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ABSTRACT

Samples of the amino acid valine were irradiated by 2.5 MeV-Ar, 0.8 MeV-Kr and 1.0 MeV Xe
beams from the Argonne Dynamitron accelerator, in order to study the energy distributions of
ejected secondary ions. For Kr and Xe the nuclear stopping power exceeded the electronic
stopping power by a factor 2 or 3, respectively, but the functional shape of the energy
distributions and the mean ejection energies (0.9 - 1.4 eV) indicated that the molecular ions
(M+H) + are desorbed by an electronic sputter process. Contributions of atomic collision
cascades were observed for the H- ion. In the second part of the article, the overall dependence
of molecular ion yields on the electronic energy loss is discussed in the framework of recent
desorption models and the structure of the nuclear track.

1. Introduction
J

This article presents first experimental studies of heavy-ion induced sputtering in an'
energy regime where nuclear and electronic stopping have the same order of magnitude. A
second discussion of the electronic sputter process in context with nuclear track structure is also
presented• The subject of interest is sputtering of organic material. In the domain of electronic
energy loss - i.e. at projectile energies between 0.02 and 30 MeV/n - sputtering from organic
material certainly originates in the electronic excitation of the solid by the swift heavy ion. At
lower projectile energies nuclear stopping becomes the dominant component of the energy loss,
but its role in the sputter process of organic material is not clear. Regarding the dependence of
secondary ion yields on the energy loss, Salehpour et al. 1 concluded that at projectile

* Thiswork wasperformedundertheauspicesofthe OfficeofBasicEnergySciences,Divisionof Chemic',d
Sctences,U.S. DepartmentofEnergy,undercontractnumberW-31-109-ENG-38.
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velocitiesaround0.1cm/ns theejectionofthe(M-H)- ionofvalineisan electronic
sputterprocess.As showninFig.I,an influenceofnuclearstoppingon the(M-H)-

yieldseems nottobe present.Such an influenceis,however,observedforcertain
smallfragmentionslikeOH-.

.?

2.0 _.nucl. Fig. 1: Yield of secondary ions
"-.. :. (M-H)- / ejected from a valine sample by

 X,A...--" Xe ions as function of the projec-

... tile velocity. The dashed curves
-o 1.0 _..,_:" "-_=:_=..

e %/. _ -__OH_(x4) "" representthe nuclear and electro-'_' 0.5 nic energy loss. At their intersec-
" tion point they are normalized to

0 the yield curve of the valine pa-
0.05 030 0.i5 0.'20 0.25 rent ion (M-H)-. The data were

velocity (cmlns)
recast,redby Salehpour et al.I

The question arises, if the trend of yields as displayed in Fig. 1 continues down

into the kev regime. Albers et al? published (M+H) + yields of valine measured at
projectile velocities between 0.05 and 1.2 cm/ns, but - as discussed in reference [3] -
below 0.2 cre/ns the results are questionable. Reliable data obtained with projectile
energies between 1 keV and 18 keV have been presented by Standing et al.4. They
irradiated the azninoacid alanine with various alcali ions and studied the yields of the
(M+H) + ion and other positive ions. The essential result of their experiments was
that in the low keV regime ion emission from organic samples is related to nuclear
stopping. The main argument is the large difference in ion yields obtained with Li,
Na, K and Cs projectiles. Going from Li to Cs at constant energy, the (M+H) +
yield increases by almost 3 orders of magnitude, whereas the electronic energy loss
differs only by 30 % and does not exceed 10 eV/_.
This unsatisfying situation gave the impetous to study the energy distributions of
organic molecular ions ejected by heavy ions in the velocity regime of about 0.1 '
cre/ns. Electronic sputtering is generally associated with smaller ejection energies
than sputtering via direct atomic collisions s. Also the functional form of the energy
distributions is different. In the next chapter energy distributions taken in the high
electronic energy loss region are compared with those, where the nuclear energy loss
is dominant.

The second part of this article deals with the functional dependence of ion yields

on the electronic energy loss (dE/dx),. Reviewing the large body of data collected
during 18 yeazs of Plasma Desorption Mass Spectrometry (= PDMS) it turns out
that only in case of valine the data cover a reaso..able part of the (dE/dx), depen-
dence. Models developed for heavy ion induced desorption describe in general only
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fractions of the total dE/dx dependence of yields. Considering the picture of the
desorptior_process,itwillbeshownthatthenfissingHnk of"a consistenttheoryisthe
descriptionofthenucleartracksturctureand itsv_ation withprojectilevelocity.

..

2. Experimental Investigationof"Energy Distributionsof'Secondary
Ions Ejected from Valine

The Argonne 4.5 MeV Depossitron accelerator was used to produce beams of 2.8
MeV - 4°At ions, 0.80 MeV - S4Kr ions and 1.0 MeV - 131Xe ions. As illustrated in

Fig. 2 the beam penetrated the target from the backside and ejected the secondary
ions of interest from the frontside. The target had an effective diameter of 1.5 mm
and consisted of a 27/_g/cm 2 C foil covered with a vacuum evaporated film of 1000
/_.valine. The beam energy at the target exit - i.e. in the uppermost surface layers of
the sample- was 2.5 MeV for At, about 0.35 MeV for Kr and about 0.55 MeV for Xe.

d 1d2 d3 d4
.,j position sensitiveL.I__I.

rTT -rL

,, stop detector

j, n i ',
beorn / e- i u i i .

I===::==1

stort detector Z

Y
"iii"'"" 1

[ '"
,J
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Fig. 2: Experimental set up for measuring energy.distributions of secondary ions
ejected by beam ions, which penetrate the target at the backsidethrough a 1.5 mm ap-
perture. SI = secondary ions, PI = primary ions,CF = constant fraction discriminator,
TAC = time-to-amplitude converter, SCA = single channel analyzer, ADC = analogto
digital converter. Only the most important part of the electronic equipment is shown.
For details seetext and reference7 concerningthe position sensitive stop detector.



The time-of-flight (TOF) set up sketched in Fig. 2 wa_ equiped with two chan-
nel plate assemblies - each containing a tandem of 2 plates. The startsignal for
the various TOF measurements was allways generated by secondary electrons being
ejected from the target backside by the beam ions and then after acceleration de-
flected by 90° onto the start-detector. The beam ions as well as the secondary ions
reached the first channel plate of the stop detector after a total flight distance of
29.98 cm. In accordance to the three time-of-amplitude converters (TAC) shown in
Fig. 2 three TOF measurements were performed simultanously:

1. Measurement of the projectile velocity behind the target in order to determine
the actual beam energy.

2. Generation of a gate signal for the third measurement: The second TAC deli-
vered the total TOF spectrum of particles reaching the stop detector-including
beana ions and secondary ions. Because this TAC could handle only one stop
event per start event, secondary ions are registered only, when the proceeding
beam ion was stopped in one of the 3 grids inserted in the flight path. The

total grid transmission was 32 %. The gate signal was taken from the mass
line of interest by means of a single channel analyser behind the TAC. The
purpose of this gating is, to analyse in the third measurement only secondary
ion events without a precursor, in order to avoid pulse pile up.

3. Measurement of energy distributions: In order to evaluate the axial (in direc-
tion of the surface normal) and radial (perpendicular to the sl'trace normal)
energy distributions of a certain ion, two numbers had to be determined for

' this ion, when it hits the stopdetector: the time of flight and the distance r
between the spectrometer axis and the point of impact at the planar stop de-
tector. The corresponding time and spatial distributions An/A* and AnAt
can be transformed into energy distributions by

An An dt An An dr

ZXE_= A--["dE_ and AE----_= A--_" dEr

with

t = f(d,,U,,Eo) =

Here, di axe the four distances between the sample, the 3 grids and the stop-
detector and Ui the corresponding electric potentiMs.
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In order to allow broadening of the mass lines due to the axial energy E_ to-

getherwith su_clent mass se,pacation, the secondary ions leaving the sample

were accelerated first by a low potential (89 Volt) and the'n by a high potential

(4966 Volt). TOF mass spectr_ as shown in Figs. 3 and 4 delivered the flight

time t and the time distribution An/At for a certain mass m.

The distance r ofimpact and the corresponding spatial distribution An/At
were determined by mea.ns of a position sensitive stop detector. It consisted of

two channel plates (@ = 45 mm)i:n series and a stripped .backgammon" anode.

Details of this detector type a.ndt the methode are described elsewhere 5. The

coordinates of the point of impact are determined with help of three charge

pulses taken from the three types of stripes on the anode. The amplitudes of

the charge pulses and the TAC signal were stored in list mode for each detec-

ted ion in coincidence to the mentioned gate signal. The spatial resolution of

the position sensitive detector wa_s about 0.5 mm.

--" ' ,'" i , , " , I ' ' , , 1 , [-, , ' , i , '""" ' I ,, , " i 'j
t

a) 0.35 MeV_ on ,ratine [. b) 0.35 MeVKron ratine

1S0 rad_atenergy0-_.0 eV 150_ radiat energy4,0-20 eV
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Fig. 3: TOF spectrum of theH- ion ejectedfrom valine by a Kr beam (300 ions/s).

The spectrum a) corresponds to ions having a radial energy between 0 and 4.0 eV, the
spectrum b) to ions between 4.0 eV and 20 eV. The narrow line at 237 ns is associated
to H- ions, which are ejected from the front side of the iirst grid or the walls of the grid

holes. The broader line at about 255 ns has been produced by H- being emitted at the
backside of the first grid, then reflected by the low potential between sample and this

grid and sucked off through the grid. Of interest are the broad distributions in the right

part of the spectra,
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Because of rotation_ symmetry the spectrometer axis intersects the plane of the

stop detector at the gr_'ity centre of the spatial distribution of stop events. More

difficult is the determina.fion of the time to = v/-_ • f(d(, U_, Es = 0) under a mass

line. As explained in r_erence5"one h'as to calculate to with help of very precisly

measured values of d_ and U_. We used a microscope to measure di and d2, the

distances between the sample and grid 1 and grid 2, respectively. In general, radial

energy distributions are more accurate th_ axial distributions because of uncer-

tainties of to.

300 _ .... i .... I ' :' i ' ' ' "' _ ' ' '; , _ , -r-

a) 2.6_V k on ratine 150 b) 0.55MeV Xe onvat_e

(I_-/_5)" _ energy0-/_,0eV (:M-/_5)" rad]atenergyO-LO eV

I I,- -- 100

" (Ni',1)'cJ

"" (l'A+1)"
U')

0 • L, , I ' ' _ 0" I .... ! .... I , JJ

2500 3000 3500 i C) rad]at energy 4,0-20 eV

0 | ,- , ' ' i ' ' ' ' I ,
2500 3000 3500

time of fright (ns)

Fig. 4: TOF spectra of the (M-t-H)+ and the (M-45)+ ions ejected by a) 2.5 MeV-Ar

and b) and c) 0.55 MeV-Xe ions. The spectra a) and b) correspond to secondary ions
having a' radial energy between 0 and 4.0 eV, the spectrum c) to ions between 4.0 and

20 eV. Spectrum c) contains only background events, because (M+I) + and (M-45) +
ions with radial energiesabove 4.0 eV were hardly emitted.

We investigated the secondazyions H-, (M-H)-, (M+H) + and (M-45)+ of va-

line.Exaznp]esof energydistr{butionsarepresentedin Figs.5 and 6. The mean

energiesof the measur_ distributionsaregivenin Table 1 - togetherwith the com'

respondingenergyloss_ues in valine.For comparisonTable1 conta{nsalsodata

of Mosh&mmer 7 recently measured by means of a 1.4 MeV/n - 131Xe beam at the

OSI/Darmstadt/FRO and _s=Cf-fission fragments. The method and the experimen-

tal conditions were quit.e similar to the present work: irradiation from the target

backside and vacuum e_porated valine samples (5000/_. add 1500/I,, respectively).
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As illustrated in Fig. 4, Mlready the TOF spectra taken in the high mass region
exhibited that the differences of ion ejection by Ar and by Kr or Xe projectiles are
small. In case of 2.5 IvleV-Ar the contribution of nuclear stopping to the total energy
loss is only 8.3 %, whereas for 0.35 MeV/Kr and 0.55 MeV-Xe (dE/dx),_ exceeds
(dE/dx), by a factor 2 and 3, respectively. Comparing the energy disstributions -
examples are presented in Figs. 5 and 6 - it becomes evident that in case of Ar and
Kr or Xe the emission of the molecular ions and the (M-45) + fragment ion are cau-
sed by the same final ejection mechanism. Combining the yield data of Salehpour
et al.1 and the energy distributions of this work, the essential result is that down to
projectile energies of 0.005 MeV/n heavy ion induced sputtering of molecular ions
from organic material originates in the electronic excitation of the solid.

Table 1' Mean energies of secondaryions (SI) ejected from valine by heavy ions (PI)
above0.35 MeV. The sampleswereirradiatedfrom the backsideunder normal incidence.
The error of the radial energies is about 10% , of the axial energiesabout 15% . Re-
sults obtained with Xe* and f.f." (Cf-fission fragments) were taken from the thesis of
Moshammer7. The number in bracketsgivenin the first column is the thickness of the
valine sample in A.

PI (dE/dz),, (dE/dz), SI < E_ > < Ev >
by/Al bv]

Ar 12 183 H- 1.4 1.15

(1000) (M-H)- 0.37 0.56
(M+H) + 0.58 0.75
(M-45) + 0.87 0.76

K 83 40 H- 1.39 1.21

(looo) (M-H)- 0.50 0.68
(M+H) + 0.74
(M-45) + 0.66 ,

Xe 132 46 (M-H)- 0.47 0.80
(1000) (M+H) + 0.57 0.82 ',

(M-45) + 0.74 0.75

Xe" <10 1100 (M-H)- 0.7 0.8
(5000) (M+H) + 1.6 1.6 "

%0 H- 1.8
(1500) (M-H)- 0.8 0.6

(M+H) + 1.5 0.9
(M-45) + 1.9 0.6

. , ,4
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Fig. S' Axial and radial energydistributions of the (M-45) + ion being ejectedfrom
valine by Ar and Xe ions. The solid linesare expontial fits to the data points, the corre-
sponding mean energiesare given in table I. At high energiesseveraldata points have
been averaged.

Regardingthe body ofdata we wanttoadd the followingcomments:

I.The energydistributionsmeasuredinthiswork can be rea.sonab]yfittedto
exponentialfunctions.The statisticsofcountsis,however,rather]owand a

steeperdecayoftheradialdistributionsthenexponentialcannotbeexc]uded
as,forinstance,indicatedinFig.5.Moshammer ?observedformo]ecularions

at highenergies a E73 dependence, his axialdistributions followed always:m
exponential law.

2.The mean totalenergies(= < E, > + < E, >) ofthe(M-H)- ion range

from 0.9eV to1.5eV,theslightincreasegoingfrom Ar toXe iswithinthe
experimentalerrors.

3. The mean _ial energies < E, > of (M+I) + _re about a factor 2.7 smaller than
the corresponding values of Moshammer _. The essential diffe-ences between

the two experiments are the projectile energy and the energy loss as listed in

Table 1. An increase of the axial energy with projectile energy or ener_ loss,
respectively, has also been reported by Becker et al.s. Our observation that
< Er > is larger than < E, > could indicate that the emJssionprobability
of (M+H) + is not forward pe_ed. That is in contradiction to the studies

8
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of Moshammer t, who found an angular distribution close to coso in the high
energy regime.

4. In order to detect small contributions of nuclear sputtering, TOF spectra were
extract, cd from the list mode data in coincidence to certain windows on the

radial energy spectrum. Ions, which impacted the stopdetector within a di-
I

stance r = 9 - 20 mm, had a radial energy between 4.0 eV and 20 eV. As
shown in Fig. 4c, the corresponding stop events are not correlated with definit
masslines in the TOF spectrum. The origin of such ions are chance coincidence
eventa with H+ ions or true coiS_idence events with primary ions after being
scattered and degraded at the grids.

v--
- I" t v I ! w I w' I | • '"| I I I ! I 1 !

I radial energydistributionsms _o radial energy6strbutioas

x_ (M-l," 10,'1_.,._ 0.35 MeV Kr on valineI;I

:'r ",_ a = 2.Bt.'_Ar

,,.., @ @

O I 2 I 4

s_l ao_ • _. " ra_at energy (eV)
@ 113

@@

| 0_0 0 "
-\

, , , , , , , , N_
t 1 ! | ¢ I

ra6a| energylaV)

Fig. 6: Radial energydistributions of secondaryions ejectedfrom valine. In the left
figure distributions of the (M-H)- ion producedbyAt, Kr and Xe are presented.In the
right figure the three ions (M-I-H) +, (M-4) + and (M-H)- were emitted alwaysfrom the
same sample by Kr ions" The solid lines representexponential fits, the corresponding
mean energiesare listed in Table 1.
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5, The TO F spectra of the H- ions presented in Fig, 3 demonstrate clearly the
coexistenc_ of nuclear and electronic sputtering, Of interest in both spectra
is the peak at large flight times, The other peaks are explained in the figure
caption (see also Ref. 5). The broad distribution in the right spectrum measu-
red in coincidence to Er = 4,0 - 20 eV is mainly generated by H- ions ejected
by atomic collision cascades. The mean energy < E_ > of this distribution
has been roughly estimated to be 25 eV. The left spectrum consists of both
sputter components. The nuclear component was subtracted with help of the

right spectrum, The remaining spectrum was almost identical with the H-
spectrum produced by the Ar beam. The mean axial and radial energies listed
in Table 1 axe equal within the error bars and agree also with values reported
by Moshaxnmer T.

3. Desorption Yields of Molecular Ions in Relation to (dE/dx)_

Regarding the proceeding chapter, the desorption yields of molecular ions level
down with decreasing projectile energy. In case of valine a threshold energy or a
threshold energy loss have not been observed so far, At projectile energies above

100 " ..... ,-_'--r--T-"F-r-'r'-r'l,, i c-r- 10"

(M.H).

104 _ 101

.4. ,, .... _ .....

10.2 100

, _ 10"_ ..... :. , .. ,.

e y n=2.2
104 Fig. 7: Yield of positive and negative pa- J

' q) ] iO@_renf.io,%_o."gai;nep_6tf&6"vel;su#primary ,

1o'S ! 1 ion energy loss. The solid circles repre-

104 sent data obtained with primary ions of
•valine samevelocity, the open points data mea-....

.Â10"_ ': 04 sured with pri'ma_yions"/iavinga velocity
1 v = 1.39 cre/ns :t: 13%, The solid Ii-

' • , ,",, ", , ", ', ,' , , nescorresponedto the function (dE/dx -
0 20 &O 60 S)'_. The data were measuredby Brandl

dEldx(keVIIJglcm"f"" ' et al.8....
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the maximum of (dE/dx)c , however, Brandl et al.s reported a destinct threshold

behaviour. The two yield curves of valine (M+H) + and (M-H)- presented in Fig. 7

were fit by the authors to the expression

Y = - s)"

The threshold energy loss S has for (M+H) + the value 25 eV/_and for (M-H)-

42 eV/,_. These values are considerably higher than the electronic energy loss of the

keV ions used by Standing et al.4 to desorb the paxentions of valine. That seems to

be an other argument for nuclear sputtering in the keV regime, but one has to be

aware that in the high energy regime only a fraction of (dE/dx), - probably 1/3 of

(dE/dx), - contributes to the sputter process. The main part of the deposited energy

is carried away by long range 6-electrons _, wich are of minor or of no importance

for molecular ion desorption as will be discussed next.

! ' I ' i"' '' I _ I _ _

1 va I Ine -(M, H)*,,,. _
O

z g
, 1,3

O
n
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,_o o.1

__ ,
__.

155Gd___ valine
0.01 Fig. 8: The yield of the valine (M+H) +

I ' I . ' I _' I _ I ' •i0-3 i0-2 I0-I 10° 101 ion compared with (dE/dx) 2 The valine

beam ener'gy (MeV/n) sample was irradiated by 155Gd ions. '

The yield curve of the (M+H) + ion in Fig. 8 illustrates that the maximum

desorption field does usually not coincide with the maximum of (dE/dx),. TMs

phenomenon leads to peculiar ,hooks u in yield-dE/dx diagrams 1°. The most com-

plete hook can be constructed from the various data sets being published for the

(M+H) + ion emitted from valine by _60 beams 2,s,1°. In Fig. 9a four data sets were

adjusted to each other in the overlapping regions and then plo_ted versus dE/dx

taken from the Northcliffe-Schilling .tables 11. For comparison, in the neighbouring

figure _ other type of hook is presented: Here, the inactivation cross section of

"_. ;
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living cells 12 is plotted versus the energy loss LET. Regarding the two radiation
effects one should notice, that in both cases molecu!az bonds have to be broken -
either the bonds between the valine molecule and its neighbours or bonds between

parts of the DNA. The remarkable difference between the two hooks in Fig. 9 is,
that they are rounded in opposite directions. In other words, at the same value
of dE/dx the desorption yields are higher in the low energy branch of dE/dx as in
the high energy branch, whereas the.inactivation cross sections exhibit the oppo-
site behaviour. The two plotts in Fig. 9 demonstrate the significance of electronic
excitation az,d its spatial distribution in the surrounding of the nuclear track: In
case of heavy 1on reduced desorphon the energy density within a small cylinder
a.round the track is ess_tial for the desorption process,- in c_.se of living cells, the
long range E-electrons beyond the central core play the major role in cell destruction.

/

k,

• . , . , . • . . ! .-, . .
1

a) loo
s Y(max) at 0.31 MeV/n-, ,_ 400 MeV/n ..-_--'0_ b)

° , }.o o .__
3 _0 _ va[_ c_ _ lo

._ o _ 0.1 MeV/n7 # e o
= u

o 0
_ _ z F'e,Ni--4-V79 Chinese hamster cells

0.03 h4,eV/n om __/dx(max) LET (keV/pm)

0.7 2.7 MeV/n J_ lit 0.5 MeV/n

0.5 ' , 4 ..... ,1 , , • ,

er_ t_s (_eV/ms/crr_)

Fig. g' a) The yield of the (M+H) + ion of valine plotted versusthe energy lossof
the primary ion 160. b) Inactivation crosssectionof Chinesehamstercells plotted versus
the energy loss (=LET) 12. The cellswereirrdiated with Fe and Ni beams. At the end
points of the curves the correspondin6 beamenergiesare given.

If heavy ion induced desorption is an effect of the trax:k core, the yield function
is probably better characterized by that part of the energy deposited inside the core
volume. In order to calculate this partial energy loss (dE/dx)p we used the radial
energy density

= - - n: >_L
e(r) = eo r < L

r is the radial distance from the track, L the radius of a central zone, in which

-I- , 12
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the energy density has a constant value _o, and R, the mean range of 8-electrons
perpendicular to the track. A similar expression has been used in several desorption
modells, in order to account for the variation of the energized core with projectile
velocity 13,14'Is.Essential is the 1/r 2 dependence of _(r) being verified experimentally
for gasesx6. The range Rr is estimated by means of the semiempirical expression 1_

R,--(3.91, :4

Here, p is the sample density in g/cre a and v/c the ratio of projectile velocity and

light velocity. The central energy density eo is evaluated by means of the condition,
that the spatial integral over e(r) equals dE/dx. The result is

_, = (dE/dz)(C -_- n;_)/(2_ • l,_:_o/L)

Because the varation of the core radius ro with projectile velocity is not known,
we investigated two extreme cases:

1. ro is kept constant. The partial energy loss is then the integral over e(r) up to
ro. L is choosen to be 2 _.

2. The mean energy per atom inside the core volume is kept constant. The cor-

' responding radius ro is then determined again by intgration over e(r).

In accordance tocase 1 and 2, Fig. 10 persents the yield curves of the (M+H) +
ion as function of the partial energy loss with ro = 20 _ and of the core radius with

eo = 10 eV/atom (here, L was assumed to be identical with ro). As seen, the hook
character of the yield curves is reduced, but the low and high energy branches of

. the curves follow different power laws of (dE/dx)p or ro, respectively. That means,
only certaiI_ sections of the curves can be parameterized by such simple power laws.

The values of ro = 20 _ and eo = 10 eV/atom were choosen with respect to
the desorption models of Johnson et al. :s and Bitensky et al) 9. Both models are

based on the assumption, that a pressure pulse expands from the energized central
core into the surrounding solid and that desorption occurs at the surface, when this
pressure exceeds a critical value in the uppermost surface layers. Regarding the
pressure pulse model of Johnson et al., at high excitation energies a certain volume
is ejected characterized by a radius

~ tdEl  )o::
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nM is the molecular number density, U the cobesive energy per molecule and (dE/dx)_l!
the partial energy loss inside the core volume. The desorption yield is then propor-

tional to (dE/dx)_!!. In the model of Johnson et al. a variation of the core radius
ro is not included, a comparison with experimental data is therefore restricted to
measurements at constaat projectile velocity. In Fig. 10a the low energy branch

of the yield curve scales like (dE/dx)_: That means in context with the pressure
pulse model of Johnson et ai., that the effective core radius is constant in"this energy

regime, whereas above the maximum of (dE/dx), the core radius and the partial (or
effective) energy loss vary with projectile velocity.

7
160 160 -----_valine5 ---,-valine

,.: 2o  .= OeV/o om/ :/" '
"_ E/dx) .2 r2"4 "
._o 2

0 0 •

0.7 ~(dE/dx)3.0 ° .0 b)

0.5 ....... / , ,', ' .... ' , _ ,
1 2 3 4 5 7 9 1 1.5 2 2.5 3

pQrtia[ energy loss (MeVlmg/cm 2) core radius (A)

Fig. 10: The (M+H) + yield of valine measuredwith 160 beamsas function of a)
the partial energy loss inside a core radius of ro = 20 A and b) of the radius ro of a
cylindrical zone around the track, where the mean energy per atom is allways I0 eV.

The dark and open circles representdata from different experimentsin the low and the i
high ener6_J regimewith respect to the maximum of dE/dx.

In the model of Bitensky et al.19 the pressure pulse forms a shock wave, which
causes ablation at the surface. Again a volume is ejected having a rad{us f

(7)

P,, is a critical pressure, above which surface molecules are ejected into vacuum. Po
is the initial pressure in the track core, from where the shock wave originates, and ro



#

the corresponding core radius. To initiate a shock wave, the mean energy per atom
inside the core volume has to reach a value of typical _ -- 10 eV/atom, tBitensky
et al.derived the following relation between ro, the constant ¢= and dE/dx :

To "--

3
n is the number density of atoms. The desorption yield is proportional to ro or

(dE/dx) _/_, respectively. Using the energy density c(r) as defined above, ro was
evaluated with ¢= = _o = 10 eV/atom. The yield curve plotted as function of ro
has again two branches, which are more separated than in Fig. 10a. The exponent
n = 5 of the low energy branch is clearly larger than predicted, the slope of the

_.4 is in reasonable agreement with thehigh energy branch being proportional to ro
model. As seen in Fig. 10b, the condition for shock wave formation can be achie-
ved only within rather small radii ro (< 2.3 7t). These radii have the dimensions
of an atom and it seems questionable, if a macroscopic model like the shock wave
model of Bitensky et al. is capable to describe processes wit,bin the atomic scale.
Our conclusion is, that at such lo_' excitat: :n energies as they are accomplished with
Iso ions the shock wave mechanism can hardly account for molecular ion desorption.

4. Conclusions

The yield mea_surements of Salehpour et al._ and the energy distributions of se-
condary ions presented here have clearly shown, that down to heavy ion energies
of 5 keV/n ejection of molecular ions from organic material is mainly an electronic
sputter process. Nuclear sputtering might play a role in the low kev regime, be-
cause the energy deposited in the electronic system is too low with respect to the

threshold energies observed at the high energy branch of yield curves. Essential
for electronic sputtering is the track core. It turned out that the energy content
of ti_e core volume or its effective radius are better suited to parameterize desorp-
tion yields than the total energy loss. Both parameter arejngredient;s of desorption
models recently developed 18'19. Their role in the desorption process is, however ,
only partiaIly understood. So far, a consist,ent description of the generation and
evolution of the track core is not available. A promising first step is the theoretical
approach of Kammer _°, who investigated the propagation and mo_ion of heavy ion
created secondary electrons in solids. Important are his calculations concerning the
transient confinement of electronic energy in the track core. The next step, transfer
of electronic energy to the atomic system, is the missing link in the hierarchy of

processes leading finally to particle desorption at the surface.
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